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hardly be more than a bare coincidence that the
printing press was introduced into both California and
New Mexico in the same year, 1834. The evidence that A.
V. Zamorano, an army officer, was instrumental in having
one brought to California is quite convincing, although what
his motive was has never been established. After about
1825 many small presses were brought to Mexico from the
United States and distributed among the provincial capitals,
largely to further political advancement or at least for politi~
cal Imrp'oses. There is no hint that Zamorano had any such
object in view, but as no contemporary notices of his press
have survived we cannot be sure that he may not have har:, bored one. His announcement, published in 1834, would
warrant us in concluding that he had, some expectation of
conducting a profitable business but it could hardly have
taken him long 'to convince himself .that in this he was mis- '
taken. Zamorano was not a professional printer and probably not even an amateur one. His early pieces appeared
with the imprint "Agustin V. Zamorano y Compania" and
consequently at that time he must have had a partner; This
man may have been a practical printer; there certainly was
one connected with the establishment. One of the first uses
of a newly introduced press, then as now, was to print on it
a newspaper and in his announcement a willingness to under'take this was indicated, provided sufficient support was
forthcoming. Probably none was ever issued by him or his
successors, certainly no issue of any has survived: '
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Just how the press was brought to New Mexico, or by
or for whom, is not any too clear~ All that we know about
it with some degree of certainty is that in the fall ·of 1834
a small newspaper was published in Santa Fe in support
of the campaign of Antonio Barreiro for a second term as
diputado from New Mexico to the Mexican congress. Barreiro with a communication acted on by the Diputaci6n October 8, 1834, had handed over a file of a small periodical
which he said he had published in Santa Fe. Josiah Gregg
in his Commerce of the Prairies, (p. 200), states that a small
press was brought across the prairies in that year and Gregg
was in a position to have absolute knowledge on this point.
In 1833 he went to Missouri from Santa Fe and returned in
the following spring, that is to say, no doubt in the same
caravan which,· according to· him, brought the press. He
remarks that only the Crepuscu10 was printed on it in that
year for about a month, a weekly paper with about fifty subscribers.
It is rather interesting to note that an advertisement
by Samuel Dickinson, of Cincinnati, appeared in the Missouri Republican, February 10, 1834, offering new and second-hand presses for sale. There was no type foundry at
that time nearer than Cincinnati, so the type could only have
been obtained at the same place. An inspection of that
used in New Mexico down to 1846, and even somewhat later,
as well as of the ornaments, discloses the fact t~at most of
this equipment had been made by the Boston Type and
Stereotype Foundry, the same concern which furnished the
type and ornaments used by· Zamorano in California and
which Mr. G~orge L. Harding has discovered was brought
from Boston to California in the ship, Lagoda, in 1834. At
that time this type foundry was the most active concern in
the business in the United States and may quite easily have
supplied Dickinson with type.
Notwithstanding the foregoing chain of contemporary
evi,dence that El CrepUsculo was printed in Santa Fe in
August or September, 1834, there is evidence much later
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that Father Martinez began publishing in Taos' November.
29, 1835, a paper with a similar title. This seems unlikely
and many of the statements regarding it seem to refer to
remarks by Gr~gg about the one published in Santa Fe.
However, it is w~ll to state that an article in the New Mexican of October 14, 1916, apparently written by Benj. M.
Read, asserts that Santiago Valdes had presented to Read
a copy of El Crepusculo. Mr. Read's daughters affirm that
this is not in their possession. Unfortunately the article
gives no details about the newspaper, perhaps Read no
longer had it in his possession. There are various rumors
afloat about copies elsewhere but up to the present it has
not been possible to verify, their existence.
June 25, 1835, theimprint on a broadside shows that
the plant belonged to Ram6n Abreu and in a communication
by him to the Town Council of Santa Fe January 17, ~835,
he states that he established the press and also presented a
file of the paper entitled "EI Crepusculo·de la Libertad" and
a copy of the notice with which the press was inaugurated.
. It seems likely then that Abreu was instrumental in having
it brought to New' Mexico or had obtained it afterward. In
August 1837 he and his brother, Santiago, were both assassinated andth:re is some later evidence to the effect that
the press was then bought by Father Antonio Jose Martinez. We do not know whether Barreiro or Abreu appeared
as the operator or owner of the press. I can hardly think
that either of them had sent for a press in 1833 and also put
up an uncertain amount of money'to pay for it; neither could
have had sufficient permanent interest in such a business.
The only man-in the Territory so far as we know who had a
continual use for one and did ultimately so use it was Father
Martinez, the parish. priest in Taos. As he is reported to
have bought the press in 1837 it would seem as if he had not
previously owned it, although it is not always safe to draw
such an inference regarding business transactions carried
on between Mexicans, especially as we'have evidence'under
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his own hand that he was conducting a printing business in
Taos in November 1835.
Antonio Jose Martinez was born in Abiquiu, New
Mexico, January 17, 1793,the son of Antonio Severino Martinez and Maria del Carmel Santisteban. At the age of five,
that is October, 1797, he entered the primary school and in
two years learned to read, write correctly and a little arithmetic.. In March 1804, his family moved to Taos, where the
boy brought in wood on his shoulders and kept the cows,
although his family had some small means. At the age of
fourteen they put him to work in the fields taking care of
the animals on the hacienda and in looking after the mules
on some journeys. He always, however, took every opportunity to read, write and extend his knowledge of arithmetic.
In May; 1812, he married Maria de la Luz Martinez who
died in childbirth in July of the following year. The child,
who was named Maria de la Luz, lived until November, 1825.
On the 10th of March, 1817, Martinez entered the College of Durango as a student with the purpose of equipping
himself for the priesthood. Here he remained until the beginning of January, 1823, during which time he studied
Latin, rhetoric, philosophy, logic, metaphysics, religion,
morality, mathematics, general physics, sacred theology,
and the rules for the celebration of holy sacraments~ He
continued his studies at home until 1839, principally in the
civil law as well as the ecclesiastical law. After passing
through the customary rites he was ordained presbitero
February 10, 1822, and sang his first mass on the 19th of the
saine month. Having passed the usual examination he
qualified for the confession, preaching, and other services
of the ministry June 1. He practiced these ceremonies until
January, 1823, when he returned to his father's house. From
November of that year until March 1824 he served as substitute curate of Tome and in May 1826 was placed in charge
of the curacy of Santo Tomas de Abiquiu. In July of the
same year he was entrusted with the curacy of Taos which
he afterwards served" first provisionally, and finally by
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regular appointment. In September he stopped serving iIi
Abiquiu due to the impossibility of serving that place as
well as 'Taos, under which jurisdiction were a number of
other places. In 1856 he asked for an assistant at Taos and
one was allotted to him.
As early as 1829 Martinez became involved in a dispute
regarding tithes, as he protested against the heavy obligations which these brought on the poor. As a result of these,
he states, the poor buried their dead without proper cere-,
monies, neglected to have their children baptized by the
priests, and many couples lived without being married because they had no money with which to pay for the wedding.
Against these practices he made a protest to the deputation
of the Territory at the city of Santa Fe which finally reached
the Congress of Mexico, and being aided by other individuals
the tithes were removed in 1833. Between 1830 and 1833 he
wrote a book on religious toleration which in 1850 was enlarged, and' provided with a prologue and an appendix, but
he did not state that it was printed.
From 1826 to 1856 he was engaged in educating young
people of both sexes in reading, writing and arithmetic' and
at times conducted a special school for pupils who wished to
enter holy orders, teaching them Latin grammar, religion,
moral theology, 'etc. Twenty-seven of these, he said" were
obtained by the Bishop Zubiria and three by Bishop Lamy.
Others studied only grammar, rhetoric and the principles of
logic. During the years 1830 and 1831, 1836, 1837, 1845,
and 1846 he served as a deputy in the Territorial Assembly
at Santa Fe. He also served under the American rule as
president of the convention on organizing a territory in'
October, 1848, as president of the Constitutional Convention
in 1850, and in 1851 as president of the Council of the first
Legislative Assembly and as a member in 1852 and in 186l.
In 1843 he prepared an Exposici6n on the barbarous Indians
who surrounded New Mexico, urging that they be civilized.
This he sent to the president of the Republic who recom~
mended it to the consideration of the Assembly of New

6
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Mexico. In December 1847 he headed a petition in favor
of annexation to the United States. June 20, 1850, a constitution for a state government was adopted by a convention
of which Martinez. was president.
In October, 1856, Bishop Lamy, who had become bishop
in 1850, suspended him from his office on account of some
articles that he published in the Gazette of Santa Fe, criticizing a circular of the bishop of January 14, 1854, in which
a rule was laid down that the curas were prohibited from
administering the. sacrament or giving. ecclesiastical burial
to the heads of the families who refused to deliver' faithfully
the tithes which were due from them. Martinez took exception to this; basing his action on the ecclesiastical law, and
published some articles in which he demonstrated the evil
results of following this circular letter. He did not- resign
his curacy and in 1862 was excommunicated by the bishop.
-He answered this by a published manifesto and still continued to officiate as parish priest of Taos until he died July 28,
1867. Before his death he demanded that he be buried in his
own chapel and he was so buried by Father Lucero, one of
his followers.
The above facts are taken almost wholly.from the' Historia Consisa del Cura de Taos Antonio Jose Martinez. This
was published in Taos May 4, 1861, and signed "EI Historiador," without doubt Martinez himself. At his death his
papers, books, printing press, etc., were placed in the care
of Santiago Valdes, said to have been his son. Valdes afterwards collaborated with B~njami:ri M. Read in writing the
Guerra Mejico-Americana and presented to Read some of
Martinez' books and, according to Read, in an article by hirr:t
published in the New Mexican October 14, 1916, he gave
Read a copy of El Crepusculo, previously referred to.
Jesus Maria Baca, the printer of Martinez, died April
24, 1876. An obituary notice of him in the New Mexican of
the following day states that he learned the trade of printing
in Durango and came from that place to New Mexico with
Martinez. According to this article Hbvey & Davies pur-
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chased Martinez' press and moved it to Santa Fe and Baca
remained with it, no doubt with them, until 1857. To this it
may be objected that there is little likelihood that Baca came
with Martinez from Durango in 1823. In the Diccionario
Universal, published in Mexico in 1853, Torno III, page 142,
there is an article on Durango by Jose Fernando Ramirez
in which the introduction of the press into that place is
discussed. He says that a press was brought from Mexico
to Durango about March, 1825, by Santiago Baca Ortiz together with all the necessary employees. There is a. suspicious 'resemblance in the name to that of the Santa Fe
printer. He may have been a son or other relative of this
Santiago Baca Ortiz.
The history of this press has been recited by different
writers, most lately by Douglas C. McMurtrie in the NEW
MEXICO HISTORICAL REVIEW for October, 1929. Since he
wrote, a number of pieces printed on this press have turned
up, mostly in the hands of Luis Martinez, a grandson of one
of Father Martinez' brothers. These unexpected finds more
than double the number of pieces listed in McMurtrie's
article up to 1846, and at the same time serve to help us considerably in following the progress of the printing.
The first piece of printing done in New Mexico may be
definitely said to have 1?een Abreu's notice on starting his
press and next El Crepusculo de la Libertad of which only
four numbers seem to have been printed as the election for
deputy to the Mexican Congress took place about October l.
These four issues were therefore issued prior to that date,
placing the beginning of printing in August or September.
In' the New Mexico Hisforical Society there is a small
collection of documents with printed headings which were
segregated by Mr. Lansing B. Bloom from the general mass
of documents in the archives. They are in general similar to
those that were printed in California. A number of them
are service blanks made out to the end of December, 1834.
Other documents are dated 1835, 1839, and there are a few
others later. The earliest one is a statement of revenue and
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expenses dated January 2, 1835, signed by Sarracino and
Vicente S. Vergara. It is a half sheet of paper with the
following at the top: "Sub comisario de Nuevo Mejico." The
m 0 s t interesting
document •is a letter from S. Abreu
dated November 10,
1832. At the upper
left-hand corner is
an oval stamp, with
'a Mexican eagle inside. Around the'
edges is the following: "Govierno po,litico de N u e v 0
Mexico." This is
similar to the stamp
in use in California
before the press
was introduced.
Mr. McMurtrie
has asserted that
. the earliest known
piece is the "Cuaderno" dated 1834,
but it is well to note
that the proclamation of Sarracino is dated December 13, 1834, and there
was plenty of time between the 13th and the 31st .to
print the "Cuaderno." This matter is of less importance,
however, than a solution of the problem presented by the
"Cuaderno" itself. Mr. McMurtrie was also of the opinion
that this was prepared by Father Martinez, overlooking the
fact that such "Cuadernos" were common enough in Spanish speaking countries and consequently that this may be
simply a reprint of one circulated in Mexico. I think, however, he was right. What most strikes us is the dedication "a
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los ninos de los Senores Martinez de Taos." Father Martinez had been conducting an elementary school in. Taos
since 1826, and if the reference had been to "Senor Martinez" we could understand it. "Senores Martinez" may have
several meanings, for example if two or more peopl~ named
Martinez were carrying on the school, the expression would
be appropriate. Likewise if a Senor and Senora Martinez
were jointly carrying it on, the expression would also be
appropriate and that is what such an expression usually
means. Father Martinez had no wife, however, so this explanation is eliminated. There were, however, several indi. viduals named Martinez in Taos, one Pascual, a brother of
Antonio Jose we know of and no doubt there were other
brothers or near relatives of the same name. Consequently
I think it probable that the expression means the children of
the Martinez family.
Father Martinez began printing in Taos in November,
1835 and down to 1839, what he considered important is
listed on the back of the title of his Discurso Politico of that
year. They are as follow:
1. Manualitos para Parrocos a seis real6d
2. Exercicios devotos cotidianos a peso·
3. Ortografias Castellanas por la Academia hespanola a peso.
4. Retoricas a seis reales
5. Cuadernitos de Arismetica 6 de enumerar a 4
reales
6. Cuadernitos de Villacastin para encomendar el
alma a los infermos a tres reales
7. Ortografias chicas a dos reales
8. Cuadernitos del tramite judicial a real
9. Cartillas de primeras letras a real
Catones Cristianos (this he promised to have
ready by the following spring, God willing)

So far only Nos. 1, 3, 5, and 8 complete, and No. 4 without
title-page, have been located. Besides the above there was
at least one proclamation printed in 1839 but whether before
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or after the Discurso Politico cannot be determined. The
latest work of his in this period so far found is dated in 1843.
No books of devotion have survived, only some leaflets, although according to Gregg he printed several. In fact the
output of his press was probably considerably larger than
we are able to record, but· it is a marvel that some of these
small pieces have survived at all. They were printed to be
used and experience demonstrates that small books and
pamphlets printed for such a purpose soon disappear.
Early in 1844 the press was removed to Santa Fe for
the purpose· of printing an official periodical. This was
named La Verdad. It was edited,· at least for part of the
time, by Donaciano Vigil. Apparently the press still belonged to Father Martinez as the press is styled "Imprenta
particular" but Baca was still the printer. The periodical
died in the early part of May 1845 on account of political
changes in Mexico City, the news of which had just reached
Santa Fe. June 21 a prospectus was issued for a new periodical styled El Payo de Nuevo-Mejico. After the suspension of La Verdad Vigil proposed to the assembly that they
authorize the new governor Chavez, to establish a new periodical at government expense. This was finally agreed to
and the press was bought from Martinez. Consequently
the new periodical appeared as printed on the "Imprenta del
gobierno." Only two numbers 6 and 7, of this new periodi:cal are now known to exist. Nor is it known for how long it
was published. In all probability Vigil was again the editor.
Both periodicals were printed with the. old Taos type and
there is no indication that any new type was received in
Santa Fe until a new press was brought out from Missouri
in 1847. In fact, everything so far found printed in 1846 or
in 1847, up to the time of the beginning of the Santa Fe
Republican was printed with the old Taos type.
The finding of "w's" in both lower and upper case in the
Notice of Kearny and the Laws does not necessarily indicate
that new fonts of type had been obtained. Indeed this letter
(inverted) was used as a footnote reference on page 128 of
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the Instituciones (title no. 20), a Martinez imprint of 1842.
When the American type foundries packed a shipment of
type for Mexico they included "w's" just as they were accustomed to do when shipping type to presses in the United
States. As these letters were not employed in printing
Spanish, in many cases no doubt they became lost or mislaid,
but when required they frequently came to light. At this .
period most of the shipments of printing equipment -for
Mexico were made from Boston or Baltimore and· the press
miglit have reached Santa Fe by way of Chihuahua as frequently asserted; but as there was a type foundry at Cincinnati, if the Martinez press came overland, it, with its
type, very likely came from that place, and to clinch the matter we have Gregg's positive statement.
The paper used was, so far as can be ascertained, the
same as that used at the time in California. What few watermarks can be made out' are Italian. Whether this paper
came direct from the United States, or whether it came
through Mexico is uncertain, but the fact that the Italian
paper used in California must have been brought out by the
sailing vessels from Boston seems to point rather' definitely
to the fact that the paper used in Santa Fe and Taos was
brought from the United States overland.
The career of the Taos press with its type did not end
when the United States forces took possession of it in Santa
Fe in 1846, although I do not attempt to follow it any later.
At first no doubt it was operated by soldiers; perhaps its
chief use was to print official proclamations. In 1847 Hovey
& Davies brought out a press from the Missouri River and
thereafter in some way the old Taos press reverted to Father
Martinez, and back in Taos again it was occasionally put to
use by him. Several things he published on it do not seem to
have survived. The HistorUL Consisa by Martinez himself
and printed in 1861 is the latest I have seen, but he probably
printed others later.
The American press may be said to have started
definitely with a Notice published by Kearny September 22,
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1846. The most important publication at this period was the
so-called "Kearny Code" which is dated October 7. These
were both printed with the Taos type and no doubt on the
old MartiIiez press, and the type at least continued to be used
until the Santa Fe Republican was started.

No.1
Aviso (?)
A small broad5ide no doubt printed in late July or early
August, 1834.
In a communication of January 17, 1835, to the Town
Council of Santa Fe, Ramon Abreu stated that he had established a press and was presenting with the communication a
file of the newspaper entitled El CrepUsculo de la Libertad
and a copy of the "Notice" with which the press was inaugurated. This"Notice," which was in all probability entitled
an Aviso, must have preceded any issue of the paper. No
copy of it now seems to be known.
No.2
EI Crepusculo de la Libertad
A small' four-page newspaper of which four numbers
were printed in Santa Fe some time' in August and September, 1834.
It was published in the interest of Antonio Barreiro,
then a candidate for reelection as diputado to the Mexican
congress. He also handed over to the territorial Diputacion in Santa Fe a file of the periodical which, he said, "I
published." There is other evidence to the same effect.
No copy has yet been located although almost certainly
,there is one or more in existence.
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No.3
Cuaderno de
Ort9grafia
9.5x14 ems. and
consisting of 22 unnumbered pages.

Library of
Congress.
A facsimile from
the copy then.in the
possession of Aaron
Flacks . in Chicago
was published by
Douglas C. McMurtrie i nTh e
First Printing in
New Mexico, Chicago: John Calhoun
Club, 1929. I am
l;lssured by Mr. Parma of the Rare Book Room in the Library
of Congress that the copy now in the Library of Congress is
the one formerly belonging to Mr. Flacks.
The moooe on the title-page of this piece is metal ornament No. 206 in the Boston Type and Stereotype Foundry's
Specimen Book for 1826 and 1845. The type used in this
and other later products of the press is pica No.4, of the
same Specimen Book, or very similar to it.
No.4
EI Gefe Politico del Nuevo Mejico a sus Conciudadanos
19.5x27.5 ems. Broadside, signed Francisco Sarracino
and dated Santa Fee Diciembre 13 de 1834. (See frontispiece~)

Historical Society of New Mexico
There is no imprint but it was undoubtedly published on
the press of Ramon Abreu.
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No.5
EI Ciudadano Albino Perez Coronel de CabaHeria del
Ejercito' Permanente Gefe Politico y Militar del Terri- '
torio del Nuevo Mejico, a sus conciudadanos.
21.5x31 ems. Broadside dated Santa Fe 26 de Junio de
1835 and signed by Perez. At the bottom is the imprint:
Santa Fee 1835 Imprenta de Ramon Abreu a cargo de Jesus
Maria Baca.
Huntington LibrarlJ,

No.6
Aviso (7)
[At the endJ Noviembre 27 de 1835 San Fernando de
Taos Antonio Jose Martinez
Imprenta del Presbitero C. Antonio Jose Martinez a
cargo de Jesus Maria Baca.
Only the lower half of this Aviso is now visible pasted
lengthwise on, the back cover' of a copy of the Ortografia of
Martinez in the possession of the Read sisters of Santa Fe.
lt measures, about 13.5 ems. in width and is of course of un- \"i,
known height as the top half is either m'issing or hound in
, where it cannot be seen. A type'border is visible on both
sides and the bottom. What can be made out of it is that,
Martinez was prepared to do printing. It is to be regretted
that the first part is either missing ()r~annot be seen as it '
might contain some statement, as 4> the acquisition of the
press by Martinez. As,it is, it furnishes positive proof that
on November 27, 1835, the press was in Taos and in the'
possession of Martinez. '
No.7'
EI Ayuntamiento de Taos reunido el dia de hoy [...J/consistoriales, sobre un oficio, que con fecha 24 del corriente, Ie
puso el Sr. Presb[itero Anto-J/nio Jose Martinez, dando
parte, de que habia establecido una imprenta en ese parti[do..J/do con la ley de libertad de imprenta de 11 de Octubre
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de 1828, vigente a la [...]/fiscal el actual Procurador Sindico deste Ayuntamiento,C. Rafael de Luna, y [...]/-ados
los siguentes./ [41 names follow in two columns] /Los apuntados, son los que en juicio deste Ayuntamiento, tieilen las
[c- ..]/ jurados; por tanto pasese it la imprenta, p'~ra_ qlle
imprima los correspon [dientes]/ [ejem] plares, it surtir los
fines de la ley precita.da.!
TaOs 30 de Noviembre de 1835.--Jose Mariano Jaramillo Precidente.-[..]/-nez Alcalde segundo.-Bernardo
Duran Regidor.-Jose Dolores Cordova R[egidor.-. .]/
Trugillo Regidor.-Ramon Lopez Regidor.-Gabriel Veita
Regidor.-Rafael A [..]/ Procurador Sindico.-Juan Ant~nio Aragon Secretario.
Because of the importance of this little document and
the difficulty of reproducing it, the text has been given so
far as iUs possible to decipher it. Utilized asa c()ver lining,
the entire right margin and the lower left have been
trimmed away, but it is estimated to have measured approximately 17.5x26 cms. The reverse side was blank.
This imprint shows that the press, operated in Santa
Fe by Ramon Abreu, was moved to Taos between June 26
and November 24, 1835, and after the latter date was being
operated by Padre Martinez.
After this document was, printed, the name "D. Juan
Manu~l. Lucero" was written in by pen at the top of the'
ieftr.hand column. The other 40 names are: Pedro Ygnacio
Vigil, Juan Antonio Martinez, Pablo Lucero, Andres Martinez, Pascual Martinez, Jose Ignacio Baldez, Santiago.
Martinez, Felipe Baldez, Jose Maria Martinez, Juan Baldez,
Ignacio Cordova, Juan lVIanuel Lucero 1., Policarpio Cordova, Cornelio Vigil, Juan Felipe Romero, Matias Vigil,
Buena Bentura Martinez, Dionicio Gonzalez, Jose Martinez,
Juan Luna, Faustin Vigil, Tomas Romero, Francisco Estevan Quintana, Juan de los Reyes Rodriguez, Ignacio Gonzales, Tomas Luzero, Pedro Lucero, Antonio Lucero, Gabriel

I
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Martinez, Gabriel Montano, Jose Rafael Romero, Juan An- .
tonio Lobato, Manuel Fernandes, Buena:· Ventura Lobato,
Jesus Maria· Cordova, Tomas Fernandez, Pedro Martinez,
Juan Vigil, Antonio Ortiz, Jose Maria Valdez. The "D" for
Don precedes each name in the list.
L. Pascual Martinez, of Taos, found
this pasted inside
the back cover of
an imperfect copy
of the Ortografia.
In April, 1935,
the Taos Valley
New s_ printed a
story about t his
document w h ic h
apparently had just
been discovered by
Pascual Martinez.
Mr. Martinez stated.
that the document
contained the information that Father
Martinez had advis e d the Ayuntamiento that
he
,
had established a
printing press in
the district in accordance with the
printing law of October, 1828. There
is no real proof that
any newspaper was ever printed in Taos, at least at this
period, but there are some curious statements to the effect
that Father Martinez issued one. Father Defouri stated that
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the first newspaper in New Mexico was issued ~ovember 29,
1835, that is to say between the date of the Aviso' and that
of the record of the proceedings of the Ayuntamiento. Ritch
in his Blue Book intimates that EX Crepusculo was· also. issued in Taos.
No.8
Cuaderno de Cuentas quecontiene
1 as principales
reglas de la aritmetica, especulativas ypracticas
. . . [vignette of a
bird] por el presbitero
Antonio
J 0 s e Martines
Cura de Taos: .
Impreso en la ofidna del mismo,
a cargo de Jesus
Maria B ac a.
Nuevo Mejico
ano de 1836
9.5x13 cm s.
Title with an explanation _on the verso;
XL pages.· On -the
last page eight lines
of verse followed by
cut of a ship with
the American flag
flying.

Huntington Library

(206073)
Ynocencio Martinez.

with. the. autograph of
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No.9
Ortografia del a
Lengua Castellana,
. . . [vignette of a
Mexican eagle]
Taos ano de 1837.
Reimpresa en la
oficina del Sr.
Cura D. Antonio
Jose 'Martinez a
cargo de Jesus
Maria Baca.

9.5x14 ems. Title,
verso blank; leaf,
recto blank, verso
Tabla; 99 numbered pages, pp. 9899 con t a i n i n g •
N otas 1 and 2. Page
No. 40 duplicated
and .corrected by
dropping 48. The
Tabla consists of:
De 10 que contiene
este Obra Parte I.
Del oficio y uso de
las letras [5 chapter titles]. Parte II. De la Puntuacion
[5 chapter titles] .N-otas.

Huntington Library (206072) with an inscription on the
fly-leaf "Es para el uso del ciudadano Francisco Antonio
Salasar," and on page [III] is the signature of Salasar;
New Mexico Historical, Society (quite imperfect) lacking pp. 3-6, 33-39, 48-56, 65-80, and all after 96. Another copy· belonging to the Society begins at page 25
and is complete up to page 98. Another copy in the
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hands of the Read sisters begins at page 35 and contains up to page 99.
This book was extracted almost bodily from Ortograjia
de la Lengua Castellana, probably printed in Mexico at ,the
end of the eighteenth or early part of the nineteenth century.
A copy evidently belonged to Father Martinez' as it was
found in the possession of one of his descendants together
with the copy of his edition printed in Taos. On the last
blank page is an inscription "Su (?) querido amigo D. Santiago Abreu." As Abreu was assassinated -in August, 1837,
it seems likely that the edition of Father Marinez was
printed before that date.
No. 10
Relacion de Meritos.
del Presbitero Antonio Jose Martinez
... [rule] 1838 impresa en su oficina a
ca'rgo de J e sus
Maria Baca
9x13.5 cms. Title.
in border of type ornaments, with a small
list of errata and a
quotation from Ecclesiastes on the verso,
and 34 pages.
Historical Society of
New Mexico
An autobiographical sketch by Martinez himself. It concludes with a notarial
certificate d a' ted
Aug u t 14, 1838,

s
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which· refers to the contents as "already in print" signed
"Pablo Lucero." A translation was' published in the NEW
MEXICO HISTORICAL REVIEW Vol. III, No.4, October, 1928.
In the text there is a reference to a work of Altieri's and
curiously enough in the library of the New Mexico Historical Society will be foundVols. 3 and 4 of Altieri's work dated
Matriti 1804, with Father Martinez' label.
No. 11
Tramites de los jus~
gados inferiores
en las materias
qU,e se siguen a
. soiicitud 'de parte .
.9'.5x14 ems., 10
numbered and 2 unnumbered pages at
the end. The title
appears to be missing, as the above is
only the subtitle,
but it was probably
Tramite judicial. y
real. . At the end of
page 10 is the word
"fin" but the two
following unnumbered pages have a
subtitle: Cierto observador, etc.

Huntington
L ibrary; Luis Martinez, Rat 0 n ,
New Mexico.
It must have been printed in 1838 as appears. from the
Suplemento.
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No. 12
Suplemento del Cuadernito del Tramite Judicial impreso el
anterior ano in esta prensa de Taos
[at end] Nuevo Mexicoano de 1839. Impr. de Taos a cargo
de J. M. Baca.
9.5x14 ems., 4 unnumbered pages.
Huntington Library, attached to No. 11 to which it forms a
supplement.
This was printed ,chiefly to add Articulo 115 of Capitulo
5 of the Law of May 23, 1837, which was riot at hand when
the TramiteJudicial was printed. '
'
No. 13
El Gobernador constitucional y comandtmte principal del
Departamento de Nuevo ~ejico,a sus habitarites.
[at end] Nuevo-Mejico. Imprentadel Cura de Taos a
cargo de
M. Baca.
20x31 ems. Broadside with 49 lines of text dated Santa,
Fe Marzo 6 de 1839 and signed Manuel Armijo, with a rule
before the imprint.
T.W. St1"eeter, Mor'ristown, New Jersey.
The governor calls on the New Mexicans to save their
dear country from the attacks of their enemy, in this case,
France, with which country hostilities had just begun.
Especial interest attaches to this broadside because it is
'the earliest example known of an official document, the copy
of which was sent from Santa Fe to Taos in order to have it
printed. The broadsides of Governors Sarracino and Perez,
listed above as titles Nos. 4 and 5, were both printed in
Santa Fe before the press was moved to Taos. Two other
examples of copy which was sent to Taos for printing are
found below as titles Nos." 16 and 19.. Lastly, we have titles
Nos. 23 and 24 which, as the dates show, were printed in
Santa Fie after the press had been brought back from Taos
and after the publication of La Verdad was begun.

J:
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No. 14
Manualito de parrocos, para los autos
del ministerio mas
precisos, y auxiliar
a.los enfermos. Tornado del de El P.
Juan Francisco L0p e z.
[ornament
wavy line] Nl;levo
Mexico. 1839 [short
rule] Imprenta del
presbitero Antonio
Jose Martinez a
cargo de J. M. Baca.
9.5x13.5 cms. Title
in border of type or.namentS with a Nota
on the verso; leaf with
indice on the recto and
"Oremus" at the bottom continued on the
verso; 52 pages (31
lines to the page).
The Nota apologizes for the lack of a license from a
diocesan because it is nothing but a copy. Bound at the
beginning of the copy are two leaves described under the
undated section, beginning "Los illmos. Senores."
The same use of type ornaments on t~e title page will
be found above in No. 10, while in the case of titles Nos. 3
and 15 the type ornaments are turned end to end and the
corner rosettes are diff.erent.

Historical Society of New Mexico; the Rev. J. N. Stoffel, Albuquerque; L. Pascual Martinez, Taos.·
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No. 15
Discurso
politico
sobre 10 importante y necesario
de que el hombre
este instruido· en
sus deberes .
[ 0 rn a rh e n t of
wavy lines]
. Taos de Nuevo
Mexico.
1839
[rule] Imprenta
del
presbitero
Antonio
J 0se
Martinez a cargo
de Jesus Maria
Baca.

ems .
12.5x17
. Title in border of
type
ornaments
. with a list of his works for sale on the versa and 20 pages.

Libr'ary of Congress; Historical Society of New Mexico
(imperfect) .
. No. 16
Noticia al publicopor disposicion del exelentisimo Sr. Gobernador y comandante general deste Departamento de
Nuevo Mexico,sobre los· resultados de la Campana
ultima al-enemigo Nabajo.
[at end] Taosafio de 1840. Imprenta del presbitero Antonio
Jose Martinez a cargo de J. M. B.
19.7x28 ems., 8 numbered pages (No.2 being misnumbered 3).
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Huntington Library

This is in the form of a-communication from the governor to the citizens embracing the diary of Colonel Mariano
Chavez in the campaign against the Navajo Indians from
October 9 to December 3 and another of Lieutenant Colonel
Juan Andres Archuleta from October 13 to December 11.
At the end there isa certification dated December 16, 1839,
by Donaciano Vigil, secretario, that these are copies of the
originals.
No. 17
Cor t 0 compendio
que contiene ciertas advertencias
de las letras,
como se deletrean, leen juntan a que se dice
decorar, se pronuncian, y escriben...
Taos de Nuevo
Mejico aiio de
1841.
Imprenta
del P. A. J. M. a
cargo de J. M. B.
9.5x14 ems. Title
with the prologo on
the verso and 10
numbered pages.
Huntington
L ibrary (206359),

signed in MS at
the end Francis c 0 Antonio
Salasar.
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No. 18
Algunos puntos de
logica, tornados
de la del autor
Para traducidos
del Latin al Castellano, por el
Senor Presbitero
D. Antonio Jose
Martinez,
[rule]
Taos de Nuevo
Mej ico aiio de
1841. Imprenta
del m i's m 0 a
cargo de J. M. B.
9.5x15 ems. 12
numbered pages.

I'

'{

Huntington

L i ':'

. brary (206359)

In his Relacion
de Meritos Martinez cites the Abbot
Para as the author
of numerous trear
. rtises he had read
.
while at Durango among which is the above. Fran~ois Para
du Phanjas (1724-97), a philosopher and mathematician,
was a native of Phanjas, Dauphine. He was a Jesuit and
wrote a number of books which were mostly published from
1773 onward. I have seen the title of only one in Latin, the
others being in French and most of them on mathematical
subjects. The Biographie Unive1'selle does not mention a
work of his on logic so 1 conclude that this subject was~
treated in one of his works with a more general title.
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, No. 19
EI .Gobernador y Comandante General del Departam:ento de
Nuevo Mejico a sus habitantes. '
[at bottom] Imprenta del P. A. J. M. a Acargo. de J .
. M. B. [below a rule with wavy lines in the center.]
32x40.5 ems. Broadside of 35 lines of text dated Santa
Fe Noviembre 10 de 1841 and signed Manuel Armijo.
Huntington Library. Reprinted in Chihuahua (Thomas W.
Streeter).
.
This proclamation celebrates the "defeat" and' the capture of the expedition from 'rexas in October, 184l.
No. 20
Instituciones de derecho real de. Castilla y de Indias'
[small rule] por
el Dr. D. Jose
Maria Alvarez, ..
[small rule]
Tornados los lu,gares mas impor-:
tantes del 0 s
tomos I. II. III.
y IV. que hacen
la obra," para el
curso, de los discipulos del P .. A .
. .Jose Martinez, en
Taos' de Nuevo
Mexico, en cuya
imprenta fue reimpreso, a cargo
de J .M. B. 1842..
. .10x14.8 ems. Title in bprder' of type
ornaments;
verso
blank, 5 unnumbered leaves and
168 numbered pages.
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Hunting/on Library (206071). The biI;lding of this little
book, formerly Salasar's, is home-made, sewed with
linen thread re-inforced by two leather thongs.· The
front and back covers are made up of leaves from
discarded booklets of the same size and covered with a
coarsely woven flowered cotton print cloth. Bound in
the covers is a printed fragment of an essay on contracts, ev:idently from the same press. Mr. Bloom informs me that there is another copy in the possession of
Father Stoffel in ·Old Albuquerque.
No. 21
Terminos de facili:'
tar espedicion
para el deletreo
y pronuncio.
[at end] Taos de
N u e v o. Mejico.
Aiio de 1842. Imprenta'del P. A.
J. M. a cargo de
J. M. B.
9x14 .ems., 4 unnumbered . leaves,
apparently a kind
.of sl;1pplement- to
the Carto. compendio of 1841,
whether complete
or not it· is impossible to say.

Huntington
L ibrary. The first
pie c e i nNo.
206359 w h i c h
also contains Nos.
11,12,.17.. and 18.
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At the beginning of this book which· was in muslin
wrappers and at the end are several manuscript leaves entitled "Primeros elementos de filosofia" said to be in Martinez' handwriting.

o
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No. 22

Esposicion que el presbitero Antonio Jose Martinez cura de
Taos en Nuevo Mexico, .dirije al Gobierno del Exmo.
Sor. General D. Antonio Lopez de Santa-Anna. Proponiendo la civilisacion de las naciones barbaras que
son al contorno del Departamento de Nuevo-Mejico.
[long rule]
Taos Ano de 1843. Imprenta del mismo a cargo de
J.M.B.
15x19 ems., 14 pages; including the title.
New Mex'ico Historical Society, formerly the property of
Benjamin M. Read.
A facsimile of the title page will be found on page 250
of the English edition of Benj. M. Read's Illustrated History
of New Mexico with an account of it and some extracts from
it on page 407.
No. 23
A Proclamation by Governor Mariano Martinez dated June
17, 1844, containing the arrangements of the civil divisions of the territory..
No copy known.
This is referred to by L. Bradford Prince in his Concise
History of New Mexico, pages 260 and 157,who says it carried the imprint "Imprenta particular a cargo de J. M. B."
A translation of the document will be found on page 477 of
Ex Doc. No. 41, 30th Congress, 1st Session House of Repres£!lltatives, Washington, 1848, in J. W. Abert's Journal. It
is there signed by Mariano Martinez and Jo~e Felix Zubia,
secretary.
No. 24
A four page statement issued by Governor Mariano
Martinez September 8, -1844, giving his version of the killing in his office the day before of the Ute Chief Panasiyave.

o
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. (Reference from the Concise History of New Mexico of
Bradford Prince, page 158.)

L~

No copy appears to be known.
No. 25

La Verdad. [rule] Periodico del Nuevo-Mejico. [rule]
Torno I. N. 32. Jueves 12 de Setiembre de 1844. [at end]
Imprenta particular a cargo de J. M~ B.
22.2x32 ems. 4 pages.
Huntington Librm'Y (107962); New Mexico Historical
Sqciety (the same number) ; Bancroft Library (issue
of 23 de Enero, 1845, Torno II, No. 51).
This little newspaper of which the first number must
have been issued February 8, 1844, provided that it was
issued every. week as stated at the head, was printed from
the same type as that used by Martinez at Taos and no doubt
on the same press which apparently still belonged to him.
The first document on page 2 of the issue of September 12,
1844, refers to an attack by the Ute Indians on a caravan
returning from California, in August of the same year.
No. 26
EI Payo del Nuevo-Mexico [broken rule] Prospecto. [at
bottom] Imprenta del govierno a cargo de Jesus Maria
Baca.
21.5x31.5 ems. Broadside of 60 lines and dated at the
end Santa Fe del N.-Mexico .Tunio 21 de 1845.
Bancroft Library, '.
I appears to be dated "Julio" but the word "Junio"
has been written underneath it and this was obviously the
correct month., Reproduced by Douglas C. McMurtrie in
NEW MEXICO HISTORICAL REVIEW for April, 1933, accompanied by a translation.
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No. 27
EI Payo de Nuevo-Mejico. Periodico del gobierno del De. partamento [long rule] note about subscriptions and
another [long rule] Tom. 1 ° Sabado2 de Agosto de 1845.
N.6°.
[at end] Imprenta del gobierno it cargo de J. M. B.
21.5x32.5 ems., 4 pages.

Bancroft Library, as well as No.7 of August 9.
No. 'l was reproduced by Douglas C. McMurtrie in the
NEW MEXICO HISTORICAL REVIEW for April, 1933.
[Undated]
Preces Devotas
Oracion que para alcanzar buena muerte compuso y que
deciacada dia S. Vicente Ferrer. Y exortaba el que la
dijeran los fieles.
1 page-with "amen" at the end.

\\\\

New Mexico Historical Society (bound at the end of the
Manualito, No. 14).
Los Illmos. Senores Obispos de Monterrey PuebIa, Valladolid, Durango y Guadalajara, concedieron docientos
dias de Indulgencias par ,cada palabra de dicha oracion
a los'que devotamente la dijeren ante un Santo-Cristo,
por decreta de 12 de Noviembre de 1821.
Oracion de Santo Tomas de Aquino, para la comunion
(beginning on verso of first leaf and .contihued on recto of
the second leaf) .
On page 3 begins "Los Gosos de San Ramon" and continues to the end on page 4 which contains only 5 lines and
is separated from the front part as it is pasted to the back
cover and the front page is pasted to the front cover and then
follows leaf 2.
4 unnumbered pages.
New Mexico Historical Society (bound before the Manualao, No. 14).
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[Fragment]
A treatise of explanation of the mysteries of the faith,
unpaged.
TheTratado primero is entirely missing and part of the
segundo. Part of the tercero also seems to be missing and
at the end there is an explanation of the mass divided into
three parts, followed by "Devocion al Santissimo Rosario,"
a "Letania de Nuestra Senora," also imperfect at the end
and printed in smaller type.
New Mexico Historical Society
[Fragment]
[Retorica ...] [Imprentadel Presbitero Antonio Jose Martinez a cargo de Jesus Maria Bara.]
9x13.8 cm. [iv] +68 p.
The only known copy lacks the title-page and (apparently) one page of errata. Its present first leaf concludes
the errata and (verso) gives the table of contents. The last
two pages of the book also are missing, but curiously enough
are found as part ofa waste sheet utilized as a fly-leaf in
binding a copy of title no. 9, also owned by Mr. L. Pascual
Martinez. The Retorica here described is neatly bound in
calfskin and the inside covers are decorated by painting in
oil colors. There is no clue as to the date of printing except
that it must have been earlier than title no. 15, which listed
this Retorica for sale at seis reales.
Of sigilificance is a crude cut which was used at the end
of the book (bottom of page 68), showing a side-paddle
steamer with the words "United States" in a half circle on
the wheel housing and a U. S. flag flying at the stern. The
cut is a clear indication that the press originated in the
United States and subsequent to the use of such vessels.
Owned by L. Pascual Martinez.
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